
OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Public Safety Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will

hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below.

Meeting of the:
Date /Time:
Location:

Members:

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON

Thursday, November 3, 2011 @ 5:00 p.m.
Mayor’s Office/City Hall (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589)
Carl Chenoweth, Larry Peterson, Ron Christianson, Steve Tone, Mayor Olson (ex-officio)

* Note-For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall building (including the elevator door) will be locked after 4:30 p.m. If you need to
enter City Hall after that time, please use the entrance on the east side of City Hall (the planning department door). If you are physically
challenged and are in need of the elevator or other assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.

Item # CALL TO ORDER
1. Communications-

Item # OLD BUSINESS
2. Discussion and possible action regarding the concealed carry gun law including language

to city employee work rules, and related Ordinance.

3. Discussion regarding findings of speeding concerns on Vernon Street.

4. Request to post the eastside of N. Academy St. from Giles to Ridge Streets and on the
south side of Ridge St. from N. Academy to Morris Streets as “No Parking This Side”.
(To facilitate truck traffic and snow plowing).

5. Request for painted crosswalks at the intersection of S. 4th and E. Washington Street, and
at the intersection of Forrest and North Street.

Item # NEW BUSINESS
6. Minutes of September 28, 2011.

7. *Operator’s License Application(s): Joshua H. Huberd

8. Request from the Viking Snow drifters for continued use of the trail leading to the PDQ
gas station, and to use the trails on the recently annexed land.

9. Application for a temporary retailer’s “picnic” license: American Cancer Society Annual
Holiday Home Tour on Dec. 3, 2011 from 5:00-11:00 p.m. at 567 E. Main Street.

10. Crossing concerns on Dunkirk Avenue.

11. Discussion and Review of the 2012 EMS Budget.

12. Future agenda items: Discussion and possible action regarding amendments to Section 14-
461 License fees; Train whistles; Revisions to section 14-101 Pawn/secondhand

cc. Mayor Olson, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst. Debbie Myren, Receptionists,
Sharon Mason Boersma & Nancy Crassweller @ Stoughtoncares.com., Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc State Journal, Buzz Davis, ,
Pat Conlin, Jeff & Sandi Loftus, Mariah Wooster-Lehman, Tom Veek, .
*Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council.
*Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of
business.
*Please note, all action items will be referred to the Common Council meeting of November 8, 2011 unless otherwise
discussed

ADJOURNMENT


	a-Public Safety  agenda 10-26-2011.pdf
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Maria Hougan


From: Tom Veek [tveek@eishome.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 11:43 AM
To: Maria Hougan
Cc: Ron Christianson; Greg Leck; Donna Olson
Subject: Crossing Safety concern
Attachments: IMG_0434a.jpg; IMG_0436a.jpg


Attention Public Safety Committee,


With the opening of the new Elven Sted Apartments this month it has occurred to me that crossing


Dunkirk Ave at Eighth Street is a serious safety hazard that needs your immediate attention. There are


more than 30 folks with a developmental disability living at Elven Sted (some with visual impairments).


Most of these folks do not drive and there will be considerable pedestrian traffic between this site and the


downtown community. I have found the line of site at this intersection to be very limited due to the long


gradual curve of Dunkirk Ave and even getting across in a motorized vehicle is difficult and dangerous.


Therefore, I am suggesting this intersection be reviewed for safety for pedestrians, bikes, and automobiles.


There needs to be not only a crosswalk there, but flashing/warning signals for traffic approaching from


both directions and a connecting walkway on the north side of the intersection. I will leave the details of


this up to the engineers that have the expertise to best make it safe for the many folks that will be crossing


there.


I have attached a couple photos for you, but recommend you also view this situation first hand to better


realize


Tom Veek


Support Broker


Arc-Wisconsin Disability Assoc.


9723 N. Riley Rd.


Evansville, WI 53536


PH 608-669-6346


tveek@att.net


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this e-mail, including attachments, is intended for the specific delivery to and use by the individual(s) to


whom it is addressed and includes information that should be considered private and confidential. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or taking of any action in


reliance upon this information by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply to the sender immediately


and delete the original message and any copy of it from your computer system. Thank you
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Mayor’s Office/City Hall (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589) 
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* Note-For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall building (including the elevator door) will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to enter City Hall after that time, please use the entrance on the east side of City Hall (the planning department door).  If you are physically challenged and are in need of the elevator or other assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.

Item #


CALL TO ORDER


1.                                        Communications-

Item #


OLD BUSINESS


2.                                        Discussion and possible action regarding the concealed carry gun law including language to city employee work rules, and related Ordinance.

3.                                        Discussion regarding findings of speeding concerns on Vernon Street.


4.                                        Request to post the eastside of N. Academy St. from Giles to Ridge Streets and on the south side of Ridge St. from N. Academy to Morris Streets as “No Parking This Side”.



(To facilitate truck traffic and snow plowing).


5.                                        Request for painted crosswalks at the intersection of S. 4th and E. Washington Street, and at the intersection of Forrest and North Street.


Item #


NEW BUSINESS

6.


Minutes of September 28, 2011.

7.                                        *Operator’s License Application(s):  Joshua H. Huberd 

8.
Request from the Viking Snow drifters for continued use of the trail leading to the PDQ gas station, and to use the trails on the recently annexed land.

9.                                        Application for a temporary retailer’s “picnic” license: American Cancer Society Annual Holiday Home Tour on Dec. 3, 2011 from 5:00-11:00 p.m. at 567 E. Main Street.


10.                                      Crossing concerns on Dunkirk Avenue.


11.                                      Discussion and Review of the 2012 EMS Budget. 

12.                                     Future agenda items: Discussion and possible action regarding amendments to Section 14-   

                                          461 License fees; Train whistles; Revisions to section 14-101 Pawn/secondhand


 cc.   Mayor Olson, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst. Debbie Myren, Receptionists, Sharon Mason Boersma & Nancy Crassweller @ Stoughtoncares.com., Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc State Journal, Buzz Davis, , Pat Conlin, Jeff & Sandi Loftus, Mariah Wooster-Lehman, Tom Veek, .

*Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council.

*Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of business. 

*Please note, all action items will be referred to the Common Council meeting of November 8, 2011 unless otherwise discussed
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Memorandum


To: Public Safety Committee
Mariah Wooster-Lehman


From: Chief Greg Leck


Date: 10/20/2011


Re: Vernon Street Pedestrian Safety Evaluation


As instructed by the PSC, the police department is conducting an evaluation of concerns
raised about pedestrian safety in the Vernon Street area. As part of this evaluation the
department is examining the traffic volumes, speeds, time of day peaks, and pedestrian
patterns. The department is also looking at the physical layout of the sidewalks, current
crossings, and street area in general.


I have been meeting with Street Superintendant Karl Manthe to gathering more information
on what is needed to make pedestrian crossing improvement in the area. The Vernon Street
neighborhood has several areas of structural short comings for establishing crosswalks.
Sidewalk and approach improvements would need to be made at most locations that could
potentially be used as new crosswalks. These improvements would involve curb cuts,
approach improvements, sidewalk extensions, etc.


As part of our evaluation we are also examining short term solutions that may improve
safety during the necessary continued evaluation. The Police and Street departments are
considering the placement of centerline pedestrian and traffic signage to remind motorist to
slow down in the area. We are trying to determine the best possible locations for these signs
at this time. We are also evaluating current Streets Department inventory to see what we
have available to use. We are up against the weather clock on making improvements yet
this fall.


Also, there has been a delay in getting a new model of traffic counter and speed recording
device in the area. We had hoped to have this information available for review but the
counts have not yet taken place. We are borrowing the equipment from another agency and
it likely won’t be installed until the week of October 24th. It will then take about a week to
two weeks to gather enough information. This device will provide us with vehicle speeds,
numbers, types of vehicles, and time & date information. This information is critical to
making a proper evaluation of what exactly the traffic is doing in the area.


As time permits, the department is continuing to gather pedestrian hand counts that will
attempt to establish the pedestrian patterns for the area. This is somewhat difficult because
the only means we have to gather this information is to physically have someone there
counting pedestrians and determining where they are crossing. With limited staffing this is
taking us a little longer than anticipated.







In summary, we don’t yet have sufficient data to make a determination on what our response
should be to the issues raised. At this point, we are asking that the PSC table this topic until
its next meeting to allow the necessary time to continue the evaluation.


Respectfully,


Greg Leck


Chief of Police








City of Stoughton, 381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589


ORDINANCE OF THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE


creating Section 50-5(c)3(h) of the Municipal Code of the City of Stoughton, Dane
County, Wisconsin related to possession of weapons in public buildings.


Committee
Recommendation:
Fiscal Impact:


PSC Approval ?-?
None


File Number: O-22-2011 Dates
Introduced:


November 8, 2011 (1st Reading)
November 25, 2011 (2nd Reading)


The City Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin, ordains that
the Municipal Code of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin is created as follows:


1. Section 50-5(c)3(h) is created to provide as follows:


(h) Firearms Weapons in Public Buildings.


(1) Pursuant to Wis. Stats. § 943.13(1m)(c)4., no person shall enter or remain in
any part of a building owned, occupied or controlled by the State or local
governmental unit if the State or local governmental unit has notified the person
not to enter or remain in the building while carrying a firearm or a specific type of
firearm.


(2) The Mayor of the City of Stoughton shall cause signs to be erected at all entrances
to all buildings owned, occupied or under the control of the City of Stoughton
providing notice that no person is to enter or remain in any such building while
carrying a firearm or other weapon. Such signs shall be five inches by seven
inches or larger. "Weapon" has the definition found in Wis. Stat. § 175.60(1).


(3) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to apply to prohibit a peace
officer or armed forces or military personnel armed in the line of duty or any
person duly authorized by the Chief of Police to possess a firearm or other weapon
in any
public building. Notwithstanding Wis. Stats. § 939.22(22), for purposes of
this paragraph, peace officer does not include a commission warden who is not a
State State-certified commission warden.


(4) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to authorize the carrying of a
firearm or dangerous weapon contrary to Wis. Stats. §§ 941.23 or 941.235."







(5) Any person found to be in violation of this subsection shall be subject to a
forfeiture of $500.00, together with the costs of prosecution and the penalty
assessment required under Wis. Stats. § 66.0113(3), and in default of payment of
such forfeiture, costs and penalty assessment within 60 days of adjudication shall
be imprisoned in the county jail until such forfeiture, costs and penalty assessment
are paid but not exceeding 90 days.


(6) If any provision of this section is for any reason held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by reason of any decision of any court of competent jurisdiction,
the provision shall be construed, if possible, to exclude only those terms that
cause the provision to be invalid or unconstitutional, and the rest of the provision
shall remain in effect. Any such decision shall not affect the validity of any other
provisions of this section.


2. This ordinance shall take effect upon passage and publication
pursuant to law.


The foregoing ordinance was duly adopted by the City Council of the City of Stoughton at
a meeting held on _____________________, ________.


Dates


Council Adopted:


Mayor Approved:
Donna Olson, Mayor


Published:


Attest:
Maria Hougan, Deputy City Clerk
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Confidential Memorandum
Privileged Lawyer-Client Communication


To City of Stoughton Public Safety Committee


From Matthew P


Date October 19,2011


Firearms Ordinance


This memorandum was prepared in response to the questions you sent by email on


September 29,2011, after the PSC tabled the proposed firearms ordinance. You raised


two issues: (1) You asked why we changed the language in the proposed ordinance from


"weapons" to "fi.rearms"; and (2) You requested an opinion on "how much more liability
the City would have if they restrict weapons versus the reality of making our buildings


safer by prohibiting weapons." I will address each question in turn.


1) ttWeaponstt vs. ttFirearmstt


We originally changed the proposed ordinance from prohibiting "weapons" to prohibiting


"firearms." The reason for this change is the fact bhat Wis. Stat. $ 943.13(1m)(c)(a),


which is the basis for municipal ordinances like this one, specifically uses the word


"firearms," which the statute defines separately from the word "weapons." The conceal


carry law states that licensees may carïy concealed weapons "anywhere in this state"


except as provided under certain statute sections, including Wis. Stat. $ 943.13(1m),


which authorizes property owners to post a sign prohibiting the carrying of "firearms" on


the property. Under the plain language in the statute, therefore, such signs may prohibit


"flrearms."


However, the Department of Justice has issued a Frequently Asked Questions document


that states that it interprets Wis. Stat. $ 943.13(lm) to allow the prohibition of not only


f,rrearms, but all weapons, as that term is defîned in Wis. Stat. $ 175.60(1Xi). While this


statement is not binding on any court or prosecutor, the Department of Justice is the


agency with authority to enforce the conceal carry law, and this is a strong indication of
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how the law will be interpreted when enforced. Therefore, there is a basis for the City to
prohibit weapons, not just firearms, from public buildings in its ordinance. The term
"weapons" should be defined in the ordinance with reference to its statutory def,rnition.


\Me suggest, however, that the prohibited items be worded as "firearms and other
weapons," and we recommend including a severability clause in the ordinance that reads


as follows:


If any provision of this section is for any reason held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by reason of any decision of any court of competent jurisdiction,
the provision shall be construed, if possible, to exclude only those terms that
cause the provision to be invalid or unconstitutional, and the rest of the provision
shall remain in effect. Any such decision shall not affect the validity of any other
provisions of this section.


In this way, if a court \ryere to f,rnd the prohibition invalid because it includes "other
weapons," those words may simply be stricken from ordinance and the firearms
prohibition will remain.


Enclosed is our redline draft of the ordinance with these proposed changes added.


2) Municipal Liabilify


Your second question relates to municipal liability. After clari$ring this with you, it is
our understanding that the PSC is concerned about the potential risk of liability from the


following scenario: the City prohibits weapons in its buildings and someone brings a


weapon into a public building anyway and injures a conceal-carry licensee. You
wondered if the City faced liability to the injured licensee because it prohibited the


licensee from carrying a weapon, arguably to protect him or herself, and it did not do


anything more to prevent someone from violating the ordinance than post a notice
prohibiting weapons.


You indicated that this concern arose because you heard that CVMIC is recommending
that municipalities not prohibit weapons in public buildings because of what it deems to
be an increased risk of liability. On October 13 you sent us an opinion by CVMIC
attorneys discussing the issue of municipal liability under the conceal carry law. In fact,


CVMIC concludes that municipalities do not face an inmeased risk of liability for
prohibiting weapons in public buildings, and we agree.


a) Prohíbítíng Weapons
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The CVMIC opinion discusses municipal liabilþ, and focuses on two distinct issues of
liability. First, it looks at whether a municipality could be liable for its decision to
prohibit weapons in municipal buildings, and concludes that this is not likely. This is
because such a decision would probably be considered discretionary, and V/is. Stat. $


893.80(4) grants a municipality immunity for the discretionary acts of its employees. 'We


agree that this statutory immunity would protect the City from liability for its decision to
prohibit weapons in municipal buildings.


b) Adequate Protection


Second, CVMIC discusses whether a municipality, after prohibiting weapons from public
buildings, could be found constitutionally liable under the 14th Amendment for failing to
provide adequate protection to its citizens if it does nothing more (for example, if it does


not provide weapons screening). CVMIC outlines this issue as follows:


A plaintiffls lawyer might argue that a municipality,by prohibiting the carrying of
concealed weapons in its building, assumed a duty to ensure visitors and
employees will be safe from the misconduct of someone who illegally brings a
weapon into the building.


If a municipality had such a duty, a decision to provide or not provide adequate
protection might be considered a ministerial act, rather than a discretionary act, meaning
that the municipal immunity under Wis. Stat. $ 893.80(4) would not apply.


CVMIC concludes this is unlikely for three main reasons, First, in order to be held liable
for not protecting its citizens from the negligent or criminal actions of other citizens, a


municipality must have a duty to protect its citizens from the negligent or criminal actions
of other citizens. CVMIC cites to U.S. Supreme Court cases that say the government
does not have an affirmative duty under the 14ft Amendment to protect an individual
cttizen unless it has a "special relationship" with them (i.e., a person is in custody).
Gonzalez v. Town of Castle Rock, Colorado, 545 U.S. 748 (2005); DeShaney v.


Winnebago County Department of Socíal Services, et al, 488 U.S. 808 (1988).


Second, CVMIC cites to some state court decisions that have held that municipalities are


not liable for failure to install or use weapons screening devices in public buildings.
Zetig v. County of Los Angeles,2T Cal.4th I 1 12, 45 P. 3d lITl (2002); Lawson v. City of
Chicago,2TSI1lr. App. 3d 628,662 N.E. 2d 1377 (1996). In Lawson, the court held that a
school district did not have a special duty to protect a student unless it had knowledge of
a specific threat to that student by another student, and that the installation of a metal


detector did not mean that the school district insured against all crime in the school. In
both Zelig and Lawson, weapons screening was characterized as a police protection
service, and both California and Illinois statutes provided immunity to a local public
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entify or employee for failing to provide police protection services. Similarly, we believe
that Wis. Stat. $ 893.80(4) would provide immunity for failing to provide police
protective services because this is a discretionary act.


Third, even assuming that a municipality could be found negligent for failing to protect
its citizens after banning weapons in public buildings, CVMIC notes that Wisconsin
courts have held negligent tortfeasors to be protected from liability based on any of the
following public policy considerations:


(1) whether the injury is too remote from the negligence; (2) whether the injury is
wholly out of proportion to the culpability of the negligent tortfeasor; (3) whether
in retrospect it appears too extraordinary that the negligence should have brought
about the harm; (4) whether allowance of recovery would place an unreasonable
burden on the negligent tortfeasor; (5) whether allowance of recovery would be


too likely to open the way to fraudulent claims; or (6) whether allowance of
recovery would enter a field that has no sensible or just stopping point.


Camp ex rel. Peterson v. Anderson, 2006 WI App 170, ï 13, 295 Wis. 2d 7I4, 727


N.W.2d 146. Although it does not elaborate, CVMIC apparently is suggesting that one or
more of these public policy considerations is likely to protect a municipality that
prohibits weapons in public buildings from liability for failing to protect visitors and


employees from violators of the ban.


We agree that it is unlikely that the City would be held liable for failing to take
affirmative steps to protect visitors and employees in public buildings from violators of
the weapons ban. Based on the l4th Amendment case law, a government does not take on
a duty to protect an individual cilizenunless it has a special relationship with that citizen.
IJsually custody (e.g., in jail, a mental health institution, or a foster home) is required to
create such a special relationship with a governmental entity. See Jankee v. Clark
County,2000 WI 64,I 94, 235 Wis. 2d 700, 612 N.\M.2d 297. We have found no case


holding that a "special relationship" would be created with the City by visiting or
working in a public building. Furthermore, the only step that would ensure that the
weapons ban is not violated is to provide weapons screening in public buildings. While
there are no Wisconsin cases addressing this issue, it is our opinion ihat a decision to
provide weapons screening is most likely to be considered a discretionary decision
regarding the provision of police services, and therefore would carcy governmental
immunity under Wis. Stat. $ 893.80(4).


c) Recommended Language


Despite its conclusion that a municipality is not likely to face liability for prohibiting
weapons in public buildings or for failing to take affirmative steps to protect visitors or
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employees from violators of the ban, CVMIC recommends adding this language to any
signs posted to prohibit weapons:


Although weapons are banned from this municipal building, the municipalþ
cannot ensure the protection of visitors or its employees from individuals who
unlawfully enter with weapons, nor does it offer protection against the actions of
violators.


However, CVMIC does not explain how this improves the Cþ's legal position with
respect to the liabilþ issues. You are certainly free to use this language. However, we
do not believe it will affect the City's liability, and it may unnecessarily cause fear or
apprehension on the part of visitors or employees.
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ORDINANCE OF THE PUBLIC SAF'ETY COMMITTEE


þreating Section 50é(Ð3(h) of the Municipal Code of the City of Stoughton, Dane
County, 'Wisconsin related to possession of weapons in public buildings.


Committee
Recommendation:
Fiscal lmpact:


PSC Approval?-?
None


File Number: o-??-20tr Dates
Introduced:


October 11,


October 25,
20
20


l1
11


(1" Reading)
(2nd Reading)


City of Stoughton, 38L East Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589


The Cìty Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin, ordaìns that
the Municipal Code of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin is creøted asþllows:


I Section 50€(G)3(h) is created to provide as follows:


(h) Fi+cams-\ileapons in Public Buildings.


(1) Pursuant to Wis. Stats. $ 943.73(7mXc)4., no person shall enter or remain in
any part of a building owned, occupied or controlled by the State or local
governmental unit if the State or local governmental unit has notified the person
not to enter or remain in the building while carrying a firearm or a specifi.c type of
firearm.


(2) The Mayor of the City of Stoughton shall cause signs to be erected at all entrances
to all buildings owned, occupied or under the control of the City of Stoughton
providing notice that no person is to enter or remain in any such building while
carrying a firearm or other weapon. Such signs shall be f,rve inches by seven
inches or larger. "'Weapon" has the definition found in Wis. Stat. $ 175.60(1).


(3) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to apply to prohibit a peace


officer or armed forces or military personnel armed in the line of duty or any
person duly authorizedby the Chief of Police to possess a f,rrearm or other
weapon in any
public building. Notwithstanding Wis. Stats. $ 939.22(22), for purposes of
this paragraph, peace officer does not include a commission warden who is not a
State-State-certified commission warden.


(4) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to authorize the carrying of a
firearm or dangerous weapon contrary to Wis. Stats. $$ 941.23 or 941.235.:t







(5) Any person found to be in violation of this subsection shall be subiect to a
forfeiture of $500.00, together with the costs of prosecution and the penalty
assessment required under Wis. Stats. $ 66.0113(3), and in default of
pavment of such forfeitureo costs and penaltv assessment within 60 days of
adiudication shall be imprisoned in the county iail until such forfeiture, costs
and penalty assessment are paid but not exceeding 90 days.


(6) If any provision of this section is for any reason held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by reason of any decision of any court of competent
jurisdiction, the provision shall be construed, if possibleo to exclude only
those terms that cause the provision to be invalid or unconstitutionalo and the
rest of the provision shall remain in effect. Any such decision shall not affect
the validity of any other provisions of this section.


2. This ord¡nance shall take effect upon passage and publication
puniuantto law.


Theforegoing ordinance was duly adoptedby the City Council of the City of Stoughton at
a meeting held on


Dates


Council Adopted:


Mayor Approved:
Donna Olson, Mayor


Published:_


Attest:
Maria Hougan, Deputy Cþ Clerk







CITY OF STOUGHTON


WORK RULES


The City of Stoughton Mission Statement:
“The City of Stoughton is dedicated to providing quality services in a fiscally
responsible manner necessary to maintain a comfortable, safe and healthy


community. We will be friendly, open-minded and professional.”


Mission Statement developed at the City of Stoughton Strategic Planning Session 10-29-1998. Adopted
by the Common Council 11-17-1998.


As approved by the Common Council 11-8-2005 2-13-2007 (amended 11-13-07)(as
amended through 12-31-09) as amended by Council action [date]


Replaces rules adopted 11-9-04;11-8-05;2-10-09
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conference(s) will be scheduled as soon as possible after the employee returns to work.
Participants for this conference will be the employee, the Department Head, a union
representative if applicable, and other person(s) deemed appropriate by the Mayor or
City Clerk/Personnel Director.


Random drug testing will occur for CDL License holders, as mandated by the Federal
Government order. Employees in positions which are identified as safety sensitive will
be required to undergo annual random controlled substance/alcohol screening
according to the Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) policy. Controlled
substance/alcohol tests for all other employees will be limited to post-incident, situations
exhibiting reasonable suspicion, or related to safety sensitive employment positions.


Pursuant to the Drug Free Work Place Act of 1988, employees must report to their
Department Head any conviction under a criminal drug statute for violations occurring
on the job or during working hours, whether on or off City premises, within 5 days after
conviction. Violations of any provisions of this substance abuse policy will be
considered grounds for disciplinary action, up to and including, discharge, even for the
first offense. Because the City recognizes alcoholism and drug abuse as treatable
conditions, employees are encouraged to voluntarily refer themselves for professional
assistance prior to any disciplinary action being initiated.


Tobacco Use


The City endeavors to provide a healthy environment and therefore prohibits any form
of tobacco use or consumption in city buildings or vehicles.


Drivers License and Traffic Tickets


An employee whose job requires driving city vehicles or a personal vehicle in
conducting city business must promptly notify his/her supervisor if his/her drivers license
is revoked, suspended, or restricted in any way. Employees are expected to abide by
traffic rules and regulations while on duty. An employee who receives a traffic or
parking ticket while on the job must pay the fine.


CDL Requirement


Any employee whose current position requires him/her to have a valid Commercial
Driver’s License (CDL) shall immediately inform his/her Department Head and the City’s
Personnel Director of any revocation, loss or suspension of their CDL privileges. Upon
revocation, loss or suspension of the CDL, the employee shall not operate any vehicle
of the City which requires such licensure. The City may in its sole discretion, temporarily
reclassify an employee who loses his/her CDL to the status of CDL exempt.


Reclassification to the status of CDL exempt shall be based upon the following factors:
The availability of suitable and necessary work within the employee’s current
Department. The employee’s overall employment history, including but not limited to
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skill set, disciplinary record, and attendance record. The City’s application of these
factors shall not be arbitrary or capricious.


While temporarily reclassified as CDL exempt, the employee’s wage rate shall be
adjusted accordingly to 90% of employee’s former pay rate during the duration of the
employee’s CDL exempt status.


An employee’s CDL exempt status shall not exceed three hundred sixty five (365) days.
Such exempt status may be terminated at any time by the City for good cause. The CDL
exempt classification is not to be construed as a permanent position and will only apply
during periods of CDL suspensions. An employee placed on CDL exempt status will be
expected to perform all of their regular job duties except those requiring a CDL. The
opportunity for continued employment during a CDL suspension or revocation will only
be afforded to an employee once during their employment with the City. If a second
CDL suspension or revocation is imposed upon the employee, they will be deemed
unqualified to continue in their position and will be subject to dismissal. An employee
whose CDL licensure is revoked or suspended as a result of work-related incident or
other operation of a City vehicle is not eligible for CDL exempt status and is subject to
immediate discharge.


As a condition of being placed on CDL exempt status, the employee agrees to
participate in and comply with reasonable and necessary driving or substance abuse
programs which may be established as a condition of reinstatement of his/her CDL
licensure and to provide to the City, upon request, proof of compliance with such
programs.


Workplace Violence


The City of Stoughton is committed to providing a safe and healthy work environment
that is free from any threats or acts of violence. Towards this commitment, the City will
not tolerate any threats or acts of violence perpetrated by employees or people from
outside the workplace. Violence is defined to include, but is not limited to: physical
assault, aggressive behavior directed at an individual, purposeful destruction of another
person's or the City's property, intimidation through verbalized or implied threats, and
threatening or harassing telephone calls. Any reported act or threat will be investigated
as a criminal act and/or a serious violation of City policy. Any confirmed act or threat by
an employee will be grounds for disciplinary action, up to and including termination of
employment, as appropriate.


Further, patrons and employees are prohibited from bringing authorized, concealed
and/or unconcealed weapons, as defined by state statute (i.e. handgun, knife, bully club
or taser) to the worksite, including the storage of weapons with their personal
belongings in the workplace. This prohibition does not include firearms stored in an
employee’s personal vehicle, even while on city business, and do not apply if the
firearm is in a vehicle driven or parked in a parking facility, or to any part of the building,
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grounds or lands used as a parking facility, as well as city parks (this restriction does
not apply to employees who use city provided vehicles). Law enforcement officers
employed by the City Police Department or other agencies may bring firearms to the
worksite if authorized by the Chief of Police.


Patrons and employees are prohibited from carrying a concealed or unconcealed
weapon in a law enforcement facility, jail, secure mental health facility as defined by
state law, courthouse (including areas used as municipal courts while in session),
anywhere beyond the security checkpoint at an airport [this prohibition does not apply to
vehicles driven or parked at such locations], and in any city public building.


Patrons and employees who carry authorized, concealed or unconcealed weapons or
display intimidating, threatening and/or violent behavior will be held accountable under
City policy and work rules, as well as local, state and federal law. An employee who
harasses, threatens, attempts to or inflicts bodily harm to co-workers, representatives of
other agencies, or members of the general public is in violation of this policy. All City
managers and employees are responsible for committing to and becoming involved in
the prevention of workplace violence and promotion of a safe work environment.


Any employee who has been a recipient of a threat of violence or victim of an act of
violence is to make a report to the Personnel Director who will forward the information to
the Police Chief. Such reports will be kept confidential to the extent possible. We ask
each employee’s cooperation and commitment to the prevention of violence in the
workplace.


Hearing Conservation Policy


The City of Stoughton is committed to providing a safe environment for its employees
and visitors to its facilities. The Hearing Conservation Policy is composed of the
following responsibilities as mandated by OSHA Standard 29 CRF 1919.95 effective
April 7, 1983:


Responsibilities of the Employer:


1. To provide noise level surveys of affected work areas.
2. To file and maintain noise level survey data.
3. Generate a list to all employees of “Hearing Protection Needed” areas.
4. Provide baseline hearing test for all employees, and annual subsequent audiograms


for employees exposed at or above a time-weighted average of 85 decibels.
5. Provide hearing protection devices for employees and visitors who will be in a


“Hearing Protection Needed” area.
6. Sign all areas that require “Hearing Protection Needed”.
7. Noise exposure measurement records shall be retained for two years.
8. Audiometric test records shall be retained in personnel file permanently.
9. Provide annual employee training on the effects of noise on hearing; purpose and


use of hearing protectors, the advantages and disadvantages of various types;







RESOLUTION 2011-11
TO PROHIBIT WEAPONS IN TOWN BUILDINGS AND


AT TOWN EVENTS BY POSTING SIGNS


RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF DUNN,
COUNTY OF DANE


Whereas, the Town of Dunn Town Hall and town buildings are places where municipal
activities are conducted, such as law enforcement, municipal court, elections, Town Board
meetings and other municipal activities, and


Whereas, in accordance with state statute 943.13, the town may restrict carrying open or
concealed weapons into municipal buildings or special events by posting signs no less than
5" by 7" in size at each entrance, and


NOW THEREFORE, it is resolved that the Town Board of The Town of Dunn authorizes
the posting of signs at each entrance of each town building and at each special event
prohibiting the open or concealed carrying of weapons, excepting those carried by law
enforcement officers.


Adopted this _____ day of ______________, 2011.


______________________________
Edmond P. Minihan,
Town Chairman


Attested: ______________________________
Cathy Hasslinger,
Clerk Treasurer
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Apartment Association of South Central Wisconsin 
Wisconsin Concealed Carry FAQs 


 
1. What is the current law in Wisconsin?   
 


Individuals may open carry weapons in most public places.  Individuals may also open 
carry weapons on the private property of others unless the property owner or occupant 
prohibits carrying weapons.  Currently, concealed carry is illegal except in an 
individual’s own home or place of business. 


 
2. When will Wisconsin’s new Concealed Carry Law (“Law”) take effect?   
 


November 1, 2011. 
 
3. Is the Law in final form?   
 


Yes, but the Wisconsin Department of Justice (“DOJ”) will release regulations before 
November 1.  These regulations will clarify certain provisions of the Law; we do not 
know which provisions, specifically, the regulations will address. 


 
4. What rights does the Law afford individuals?   
 


After November 1, individuals may carry concealed weapons in most locations, unless 
prohibited from doing so by the location’s owner or legal occupant.  Individuals will 
continue to be able to open carry, as well. 


 
5. Which weapons may be “concealed”?   
 


Individuals will be allowed to carry concealed handguns, knives (other than 
switchblades), billy clubs, and electric weapons (such as stun guns). 


 
6. What does this mean for landlords with regard to the occupants of their multi-unit 


residential buildings?   
 


The Law amends Wisconsin’s criminal trespass statute, making it a crime to enter or 
remain on another’s property with a weapon after having received notice that weapons 
are prohibited on the property.  However, under the amended criminal trespass statute, 
the occupants of a multi-unit residential building have the right to possess weapons 
anywhere on the premises of buildings that they occupy; such possession does not 
constitute criminal trespass.  In other words, an occupant is allowed to possess weapons 
in his or her apartment and anywhere else in the building.  This is understood as the 
default position. 
 
Although the criminal trespass statute sets the default (allowing occupants to possess 
weapons), it is possible that landlords may prohibit occupants from possessing weapons 
anywhere on their property as a term of their leases or as a reasonable rule affecting the 
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property.  However, landlords should consider whether enacting such prohibitions might 
make the them susceptible to fair housing challenges based on an occupant’s Second 
Amendment right to bear arms for self defense or their Fourth Amendment right to 
privacy in one’s home.  Landlords who participate in public housing programs may have 
a higher level of risk.  It is unclear whether such challenges would be successful, and an 
attempt at analysis is beyond the scope of these FAQs.  Landlords who are interested in 
prohibiting occupants from carrying weapons should be aware of the risk and should 
consult with their attorneys. 


 
7. May landlords prohibit non-occupants from possessing weapons on their property? 
 


Yes.  Under the amended criminal trespass statute, the owner of a multi-unit residential 
building may prohibit non-occupants from carrying weapons (concealed and open) in the 
common areas or on the grounds of the building by posting signs.   


 
8. What does the Law say about landlords’ rights to prohibit non-occupants from 


possessing weapons in their parking lots/parking facilities?   
 


Under the amended criminal trespass statute, landlords of multi-unit residential buildings 
may prohibit non-occupants from possessing weapons anywhere on their property other 
than in parking lots/parking facilities.  Therefore, it will not constitute criminal trespass 
for a non-occupant to possess a weapon in the parking lot/parking facility of a multi-unit 
residential building. 


 
9. What are the signage requirements? 


 
Posting signs is the only way for landlords to properly notify non-occupants that weapons 
are prohibited on their property. 
 
Signs on buildings: 


i. Must be posted in a prominent place near all entrances of the part(s) of the building 
to which the restriction applies 


a. Must also be posted at all probable access points to the grounds of the 
building  


ii. Must be at least five (5) inches by seven (7) inches 
iii. Must be posted so persons can reasonably be expected to see them 
iv. The Law does not require specific language for signage on buildings and the 


grounds of buildings 
 


Signs for posting land: 
i. Applies to land of 40 acres or more  
ii. Must be posted in at least two conspicuous places every 40 acres 
iii. Must be at least eleven (11) inches by eleven (11) inches 
iv. Language  


a. Must provide “appropriate notice” of the prohibition 
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b. Must provide the name of the person giving the notice and indicate whether 
this person is the owner or occupant of the land 


 
10. May landlords include their “No Weapons” posting with their “No Trespassing” 


posting?   
 


Yes.  However, because the Concealed Carry Law requires signs to be at least 5 inches by 
7 inches, landlords should ensure that the portion of the combined signage dedicated to 
the weapons prohibition is at least 5 inches by 7 inches.  Combining these signs should 
not adversely affect landlords. 


 
11. After November 1, what should a landlord do if someone violates the criminal 


trespass statute by bringing a weapon onto his or her property, after having been 
notified (by the presence of proper signage) that weapons are prohibited?   


 
If proper signage is in place notifying non-occupants that weapons are prohibited, and an 
individual nevertheless carries a weapon onto a landlord’s property, the landlord should 
notify the police. 
 
However, landlords might want to consider implementing a policy that includes a verbal 
reminder of the weapons prohibition before involving the police.  Instances of improper 
carry might be the result of an individual not having been aware of the prohibition, in 
which case the situation might easily be resolved without police involvement. 
 


12. What is the penalty for violating the criminal trespass statute?   
 


Class B forfeiture of up to $1000. 
 


13. Who may obtain a license to carry a concealed weapon? 
 


The DOJ is required to issue a license to any applicant, unless one or more of the 
following applies: 


a. Applicant is less than 21 years of age 
b. Applicant is not a Wisconsin resident 
c. Applicant is prohibited under state or federal law from possessing weapons 
d. Applicant is prohibited by a court from carrying a weapon while on bail or release 


and facing charges; or 
e. Applicant has not provided proof of qualifying training 


 
14. Will individuals with out-of-state concealed carry licenses be able to legally carry 


concealed weapons in Wisconsin?   
 


Some will.  The DOJ regulations will indicate which states’ concealed carry licenses will 
be honored in Wisconsin. 
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15. How many individuals are expected to carry concealed weapons? 
 


Based on the average numbers of individuals in other states who hold concealed carry 
licenses, it is estimated that 2.9% of Wisconsin residents will obtain concealed carry 
licenses.  Of those individuals who obtain licenses, an estimated 30% will actually carry 
concealed weapons.  Therefore, an estimated 0.8% of Wisconsin residents will carry 
concealed weapons. 
 


16. What should landlords know about the Law’s “immunity” provision?   
 


 The Law grants immunity to persons or employers who do not prohibit concealed 
carry from liability arising from such decision. 


 
 The statute reads: 


 
“A person that does not prohibit an individual from carrying a concealed weapon 
on property that the person owns or occupies is immune from any liability arising 
from its decision.” Wis. Stat. § 175.60(21)(b). 
 
“An employer that does not prohibit one or more employees from carrying a 
concealed weapon under sub. (15m) is immune from any liability arising from its 
decision.” Wis. Stat. § 175.60(21)(c). 
 


 There is no immunity for persons or employers who do prohibit concealed carry. 
 


 Whether a landlord may face potential liability due to the prohibition of weapons will 
turn on the facts of each case.  A landlord’s decision whether to allow or prohibit 
concealed weapons on his or her property should be the subject of communication 
with the landlord’s attorney, as this analysis involves each landlord’s unique 
circumstances. 


 
17. If a landlord included a “no weapons” term in his or her lease or as a rule affecting 


the property, but did not post signs prohibiting weapons on the property, would the 
landlord be able to take advantage of the immunity provision in the Law? 


 
No.  The Law’s immunity provision is not limited by specific reference to posting signs.  
Instead, the immunity provision is available to anyone “that does not prohibit” concealed 
carry.  The method of prohibition is irrelevant. 
 
If a landlord prohibits (whether by contract, rule, signage, or other means) the concealed 
carry of weapons, the landlord loses the protection of the Law’s immunity provision. 
 
Additionally, because the Law’s default position allows occupants to decide whether to 
allow or prohibit weapons in their individual units, landlords who choose to prohibit 
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occupants from carrying concealed weapons might be subject to an indemnification claim 
from an occupant if a situation arises in which the occupant may have been able to avoid 
liability under the Law’s immunity provision but for the no-weapons lease term or 
building rule.  


 
18. What should landlords do now? 
 


 Decide whether to prohibit occupants’ concealed carry on premises 
o If concealed carry will be allowed 


 Landlords are not required to do anything if they will permit occupants 
to carry weapons. 


 However, landlords should consider whether they would like to 
communicate this decision to the occupants of their buildings. 


 Landlords may also consider establishing reasonable rules related to 
the carrying of weapons, such as requiring occupants to encase their 
weapons while in common areas on the property. 


o If concealed carry will not be allowed 
 Revise leases/rules accordingly. 


• Notify occupants in writing of the prohibition and consider 
obtaining signed receipts from each occupant. 


 
 Decide whether to prohibit non-occupants’ concealed carry  


o If concealed carry will be allowed  
 Landlords are not required to do anything if they will permit non-


occupants to carry weapons. 
 However, landlords should consider whether they would like to 


communicate this decision to the occupants of their buildings. 
 Landlords may also consider establishing rules related to the carrying 


of weapons, such as requiring non-occupants to encase their weapons 
while in common areas on the property. 


o If concealed carry will not be allowed 
 Determine where signs are required. 
 Draft language for signs. 


• Consider waiting for DOJ regulations, which might require 
certain language. 


• But be sure to post signs before November 1, 2011. 
• If the regulations do not require certain language, “No 


Weapons on Premises” will suffice. 
 
19. Questions? 


 
 
 


 







From: Tom Mann [mailto:tem@cvmic.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 10:41 AM
To: Maria Hougan
Subject: RE: Insurance Liability-Posting signs-no weapons allowed in public buildings, regarding the
concealed carry gun law-no


Hi Pili


CVMIC has redone the Violence in the Workplace policy to reflect the change in the state statutes that
deal with concealed carry. This is not on our website yet but if you send an email to Jean Cole in our
office, she can send you a copy of the new updated policy. No sense in reinventing the wheel!


As far as a change in policy premium for allowing or not allowing concealed carry, there would be no
change in the premium.


If you are not going to allow concealed carry, remember the signs must be at least 5” x 7” at each
entrance. We are still waiting for the Department of Justice (DOJ) to see if there is specific language that
will be required on the posted signs. I know that there are some states that have specified that specific
language is required when posting and it is not clear whether or not this will also apply to Wisconsin.


Also remember that if you are going to post and not allow concealed carry in municipal buildings, the
City will be losing immunity for the decision to post. If you allow concealed carry, the City is immune
from liability for the decision to allow concealed carry.


If you have further questions, please feel free to contact me.


Tom Mann



mailto:[mailto:tem@cvmic.com]





AN ORDINANCE TO PROHIBIT ENTRY OR PRESENCE IN
PUBLIC BUILDINGS WHILE CARRYING FIREARMS


The Common Council of the City of Middleton hereby ordains as follows:


1. Section 16.05(12) of the City of Middleton Code of Ordinances is hereby
created to read as follows:


"(12) Firearms in Public Buildings.


(a) Pursuant to Wis. Stats. § 943.13(1m)(c)4., no person shall enter or remain in
any part of a building owned, occupied or controlled by the State or local
governmental unit if the State or local governmental unit has notified the
person not to enter or remain in the building while carrying a firearm or a
specific type of firearm.


(b) The City Administrator shall cause signs to be erected at all entrances to all
buildings owned, occupied or under the control of the City of Middleton
providing notice that no person is to enter or remain in any such building while
carrying a firearm. Such signs shall be five inches by seven inches or larger.


(c) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to apply to prohibit a peace
officer or armed forces or military personnel armed in the line of duty or any
person duly authorized by the Chief of Police to possess a firearm in any
public building. Notwithstanding Wis. Stats. § 939.22(22), for purposes of
this paragraph, peace officer does not include a commission warden who is not
a State certified commission warden.


(d) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to authorize the carrying of any
firearm or dangerous weapon contrary to Wis. Stats. §§ 941.23 or 941.235."


The above and foregoing ordinance IS duly adopted by the Middleton Common
Council at a regular meeting held on the day of , 2011.


APPROVED:


By: _____________________________ _


Kurt J. Sonnentag, Mayor
ATTEST:


Lorie Burns, Clerk


07591.111292-1 mjf-20061I kka
Firearms in Public Buildings (16.05(12))
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A Municipality’s Decision to Permit or Prohibit the Carrying of


Concealed Weapons Can Have Liability Implications


Gregg J. Gunta
Kevin P. Reak


Gunta & Reak, S.C.
9898 W. Bluemound Road, Suite 2


Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414) 291-7979


October 11, 2011


This publication is intended to provide assistance to municipalities in the process of deciding


whether to permit or prohibit the carrying of concealed weapons in their public buildings.


On November 1, 2011, the concealed carry provisions of 2011 Wisconsin Act 35 take effect.  This


legislation places municipalities in the position of having to decide whether or not they will permit


licensed employees and citizens to carry concealed weapons in municipal buildings. A weapon is


defined in Wis. Stats 175.60(1)(j) as a handgun, electric weapon (such as a TASER), a knife (other


than a switchblade knife), and a billy club.  The statute generally affords the same privileges to


individuals who obtain concealed carry licenses in Wisconsin, and “out of state” licensees, as


defined.  


The concealed carry legislation created Wis. Stats. § 175.60 and amended sections of Chapter 941,


Wis. Stats. (Crimes Against Public Health and Safety) and Chapter 943, Wis. Stats. (Crimes Against


Property).  With respect to government buildings and property, it attempts to set forth places where


carrying weapons is automatically prohibited, places where weapons may be prohibited (by


providing notice), and places where licensed carry cannot be prohibited.


It is clear that the legislature intended to place restrictions on the ability of local governments to ban


carry by licensed individuals on public property.  This is reflected in the distinction between


government-owned buildings and government-owned land.  Unlike private citizens, government


entities generally cannot ban carry on land.  There are exceptions, such as schools, but, for example,


the law does not allow government entities to ban carry in the open areas (as opposed to buildings)


in public parks.


Places Where Concealed Carry is Not Allowed


Federal law governs whether carry is permitted on federal property.  Section 175.60(16), Wis. Stats.,


prohibits carrying weapons on the following types of facilities:


• Any portion of a building that is a police station, sheriff’s office, state patrol station,


or similar facility


• Any portion of a building that is a prison, jail, or other correctional facility


• Secure mental health facilities
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• Courthouses and courtrooms


• Any portion of a government building that is a municipal courtroom, if court is in


session


• Places beyond airport security checkpoints


• School grounds and premises (See Sec. 948.605(2)(a), Wis. Stats.)


Carrying a firearm in a public building, Sec. 941.235, Wis. Stats.


Section 941.235, Wis. Stats., provides that any person who goes armed with a firearm in any


building owned or leased by a municipality is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.  However, peace


officers, armed forces or military personnel, qualified out-of-state law enforcement officers,


properly licensed former law enforcement officers, and individuals who hold valid licenses to carry


concealed weapons under Section 175.60(1)(d), Wis. Stats., are exempted from the provisions of


Section 941.235(1), Wis. Stats.


A municipality may also prohibit the right to carry a concealed weapon into any of its public


buildings if the municipality notifies persons not to enter or remain in the building while carrying


a firearm.  (See Sec. 943.13(2)(am).)  Notice can be oral or in writing.  If the municipality elects to


give notice by posting a sign, it must post a sign in a prominent place near all of the building


entrances to the part of the building where the prohibition applies.  The sign must state the ban on


carrying weapons into the building and be at least 5 inches by 7 inches in size.  CVMIC recommends


that the municipal signage banning weapons also prominently include the following language:


“Although weapons are banned from this municipal building, the municipality cannot ensure


the protection of visitors or its employees from individuals who unlawfully enter with


weapons, nor does it offer protection against the actions of violators.” 


Prohibiting Concealed Carry at Special Events


A municipality can also prohibit the carrying of firearms at a special event under Sec.


943.13(1m)(c)3, Wis. Stats.  A “special event” is defined as an event that is open to the public, is


for a duration of not more than 3 weeks, and either has designated entrances to and from the event


that are locked when the event is closed or requires an admission.


Notice that weapons are not permitted at a special event should be posted in the same manner as


with public buildings. 


Posting on Municipal Grounds (As Opposed to Buildings)


It is clear that the legislature did not want to afford municipalities the option of prohibiting


concealed carry by licensees on municipal land, as opposed to buildings.


Under Sec. 943.13(1m)(c)2, Wis. Stats., municipalities have no enforcement authority if they post


municipal grounds, land, or parking areas with signage prohibiting licensed individuals from
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carrying a firearm onto those areas, since a violation of such a posting is not trespassing subject to


a Class B forfeiture.  If a municipality chooses to post signage prohibiting the carrying of weapons


and/or firearms on its grounds, it might face allegations that such posting is unlawful because it has


a chilling effect on the statutory and/or Second Amendment rights of properly licensed individuals.


A Municipal Employer’s Ability to Restrict Employees from Carrying Concealed Weapons


in the Workplace and in their Vehicles


Municipal employers can prohibit their employees from carrying concealed weapons or particular


types of concealed weapons during any part of the employee’s employment.  The prohibition can


also extend to employees who travel to external job sites.  (See Sec. 175.60(15m)(a), Wis. Stats.)


An employer may not prohibit a licensed employee, as a condition of employment, from carrying


a concealed weapon or from storing a weapon or ammunition in the licensee’s own motor vehicle,


regardless of whether the motor vehicle is used in the course of employment, parked or driven on


municipal property or driven to remote job sites.  (See 175.60(15m)(b), Wis. Stats.)  This limitation


on the employer’s ability to forbid carry does not restrict a municipality’s right to forbid carry in


municipality-owned vehicles.


Concealed Carry & Worker’s Compensation Claims


The concealed carry law has not changed an employer’s liability to its employees under current


worker’s compensation laws.  Municipal employees who have been injured in the workplace as a


result of a concealed carry mishap cannot sue their government employers for anything other than


worker’s compensation benefits unless the municipality has independent liability under a collective


bargaining agreement, local ordinance, or something similar to the dual capacity doctrine.  See Wis.


Stat. Sec. 102.03(2); Houlihan v. ABC Ins. Co., 198 Wis. 2d 133, 542 N.W. 2d 178 (Wis. App.


1995).


Concealed Carry Work Rules and Policies


Municipal employers who decide to prohibit employees from carrying concealed weapons in the


workplace should implement work rules and policies specific to the prohibition.  Written policies


and training on written policies will reinforce the municipality’s serious stance on the prohibitions


of weapons in the workplace and will place the violating employees on notice that they will face


discipline and/or termination for violation of the policies.  Municipalities that decide to prohibit the


general public and its employees from carrying concealed weapons in municipal buildings should


also comply with the notice and signage requirements of Sec. 943.13(2)(bm)am, Wis. Stats.


Municipal supervisors may be compelled by policy to enforce the concealed carry prohibitions in


the workplace and should be held responsible for any failures to investigate policy violations and


enforcement. Remember that municipalities cannot prohibit employees from storing their weapons


in their personal vehicles.
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Municipal Immunity under Sec. 175.60(21), Wis. Stats.


A municipality which does not prohibit the carrying of concealed weapons in its buildings by


individuals (See 175.60(21)(b), Wis. Stats.) or by employees (See 175.60(21)(c)) is immune from


any liability arising from its decision not to prohibit the carrying of concealed weapons.  Sec.


175.60(21)(b)-(c), Wis. Stats. states as follows:


(b) A person [which would include a municipal entity] that does not prohibit an


individual from carrying a concealed weapon on property that the person owns or


occupies is immune from any liability arising from its decision.


(c) An employer that does not prohibit an individual from carrying a concealed weapon


on property that the person owns or occupies is immune from any liability arising


from its decision.


The statutory immunity of Sec. 175.60(21)(b)-(c), Wis. Stats. extends only to liability resulting from


the decision to allow the carrying of concealed weapons in municipal buildings.  There is nothing


within the concealed carry law which changes a municipality’s liability exposure for the foreseeable


negligence of itself and its employees.


Municipal Liability for Negligent Discretionary Decisions Made by Its Employees


Sec. 893.80(4), Wis. Stats. provides immunity to municipalities for the discretionary acts of its


employees.  The general rule in Wisconsin is that a public officer or employee is immune from


liability for injuries resulting from their negligent discretionary decisions made within the scope and


course of their employment.  (See Barillari v. City of Milwaukee, 194 Wis. 2d 247, 533 N.W. 2d


759, 763 (1995), quoting C.L. v. Olson, 143 Wis. 2d 701, 422 N.W. 2d 614, 617 (1988); See also


Wis. Stat § 893.80(4).)  


There are, however, three exceptions to this general rule of immunity: (1) A public officer or


employee does not enjoy immunity if injury or death result from malicious, willful, or intentional


conduct; (2) a public officer or employee is not immune from liability if he/she negligently performs


a ministerial duty; and (3) a public officer or employee may also face liability when he/she is aware


of a danger that is of such quality that their duty to act becomes absolute, certain, and imperative.


Barillari v. City of Milwaukee, 194 Wis. 2d 247, 533 N.W.2d 759, 764-65 (1995).  It is likely that


decisions to permit or prohibit licensed carry in municipal buildings would be deemed discretionary


and subject to immunity.


A Municipality is Not Constitutionally Required to Protect Individuals


A municipality cannot be held constitutionally liable for the failure to provide adequate protection


to its citizens, absent the creation of some special relationship between the municipality and an


individual citizen.  Permitting or prohibiting carrying concealed weapons in a municipal building


does not carry with it a duty to protect citizens from the negligent or criminal actions of other
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citizens.  (See Gonzales v. Town of Castle Rock, Colorado, 545 U.S. 748 (2005); see also DeShaney


v. Winnebago County Department of Social Services, et al, 488 U.S. 808 (1988).)  Nonetheless, as


previously stated, CVMIC recommends that you include the following language on all building


postings prohibiting the carrying of concealed weapons: “Although weapons are banned from this


municipal building, the municipality cannot ensure the protection of visitors or its employees


from individuals who unlawfully enter with weapons, nor does it offer protection against the


actions of violators.”  


A plaintiff’s lawyer might argue that a municipality, by prohibiting the carrying of concealed


weapons in its building, assumed a duty to ensure visitors and employees will be safe from the


misconduct of someone who illegally brings a weapon into the building.  In response to such


arguments, courts have generally found that the municipality was insulated from liability based upon


foreseeability and public policy grounds.  The Wisconsin Supreme Court has articulated a six-factor


test precluding recovery against negligent tortfeasors on public policy grounds: (1) the injury is too


remote from the negligence; (2) the injury is out of proportion to the tortfeasor's culpability; (3) in


retrospect it appears too highly extraordinary that the negligence should have brought about the


harm; (4) allo wing recovery would place too unreasonable a burden on the tortfeasor; (5) allowing


recovery would be too likely to open the way to fraudulent claims; or (6) allowing recovery would


have no sensible or just stopping point.   Courts generally find, for example, that municipalities


cannot be held liable for failure to install or properly utilize metal detectors in public buildings.


Zelig v. County of Los Angeles, 27 Cal. 4th 1112, 45 P. 3d 1171 (2002); Lawson v. City of Chicago,


278 Ill. App. 3d 628, 662 N.E. 2d 1377 (1996).  A municipality’s decision to prohibit carrying


concealed weapons in its building is likely to survive an argument that it assumed a duty to ensure


that visitors and employees would be safe from persons who defied the prohibition.  


Municipal Obligation to Indemnify Employees


If a municipal employee is found to have caused injury or death to a third party as a result of


carrying a concealed weapon while acting within the scope of his/her employment, the municipality


may be required to indemnify the employee pursuant to Sec. 895.46, Wis. Stats.  The case law that


has developed regarding what is “within the scope of employment” strongly favors the compensation


of victims, which means that employees who hurt people while doing some very outrageous things


have been found to have been acting within the scope of their employment.


Conclusion


Like it or not, concealed carry will be upon us shortly, and municipalities will have to adapt.  In


addition to deciding whether to ban or allow licensed carry in public buildings, municipalities will


have to draft appropriate policies, review old policies and ordinances to make sure they comply with


the new law, and educate their employees.  Allowing concealed carry by private citizens is a big


change to Wisconsin and presents considerable challenges.
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Memorandum


To: Public Safety Committee


From: Chief Greg Leck


Date: 10/20/2011


Re: North and Washington Street Pedestrian Safety Evaluation


As instructed by the PSC, the police department conducted an evaluation of concerns raised
about pedestrian safety in the North /Forest Streets and Washington / Fourth Streets
intersections. As part of this evaluation we examined what pedestrians and vehicles were
doing during the observation period.


As a result, we determined that we could improve pedestrian safety by placing crosswalk
markings at both intersections to direct pedestrian traffic and alert motorists. Street
Superintendant Karl Manthe and I met to discuss the pedestrian crossing areas to determine
our recommended improvements.


At this time we are recommending that painted crosswalk marking be installed as follows;


 On North Street on both the north and south sides crossing Forest Street.


 On Fourth Street on the east and west sides crossing Washington Street.


We feel both these marking will encourage pedestrians to cross at these locations and also
alert driving to the potential of pedestrians being present.


Street Superintendant Manthe indicated that because of the change in weather these
crosswalk markings would likely now need to be applied in the spring.


Respectfully,


Greg Leck


Chief of Police








October 6, 2011


Dear Neighborhood Resident,


This notification is to inform you that the Stoughton Public Safety Committee will be
reviewing a request from the Stoughton Streets Department to permanently post two
streets in your neighborhood as “No Parking This Side”. The request is to permanently
post the eastside of N. Academy Street from Giles Street to Ridge Street with “No
Parking This Side”. The second location is to post south side of Ridge Street from N.
Academy Street to Morris Street as “No Parking This Side”.


The request is being made to improve truck traffic access to the Stoughton Hospital and
to facilitate snow plowing on both streets. This would impact the availability of
residential street parking in the area.


We are requesting your input on this matter and you are invited to attend the October 26,
2011 Public Safety Committee meeting where this request will be discussed. The
Public Safety Committee meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:00 p.m. and will be held in
the Hall of Fame Room in the lower level of City Hall.


If you are unable to attend, but wish to comment on this issue, please contact either
Police Chief Greg Leck at 608-873-3374 (e-mail gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us) or Street
Superintendant Karl Manthe at 608-873-6303 (e-mail kmanthe@ci.stoughton.wi.us)


Thank you,


Greg Leck
Chief of Police



mailto:gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us

mailto:kmanthe@ci.stoughton.wi.us















PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 2011
Hall of Fame Room, City Hall


Present: Alderpersons Carl Chenoweth, Ron Christianson, and Larry Peterson, Police Chief
Greg Leck, Deputy Clerk Pili Hougan.


Guests: Buzz Davis, Henry Truman, Steve Jackson, Mr. Swenson, Shane Chamberlain, Mariah
Lehman, and several other citizens regarding the speeding concerns in the East Side
neighborhood.


Call to Order: Chair Christianson called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.


Communications: None.


Discussion and possible action regarding the concealed carry gun law including
language to city employee work rules, and related Ordinance: The committee
reviewed the information provided regarding the concealed carry gun law which goes into
effect on November 1, 2011. Police Chief Leck stated the Ordinance drafted and presented
used the word “firearms”, and he felt the word should be changed to “weapons”. This
change would make it all inclusive of weapons, not just firearms. Moved by Chenoweth,
seconded by Peterson, to bring back the final Ordinance amendment, work rules, and
attorney opinion to the next Public Safety meeting for review and recommendation. All in
favor.


Minutes of September 15, 2011: Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson, to
approve the minutes of September 15, 2011 as presented. Carried unanimously.


Operator’s license application-Shane K. Chamberlain : Moved by Peterson, seconded
by Chenoweth, to recommend Council deny an Operator’s license to Shane K. Chamberlain
based on the City of Stoughton’s alcohol licensing policy and applicants past conviction
record. Carried unanimously.


Request from Kwik Trip store # 738 to appoint Nichole M. Genthe as the agent for the
store located at 1231 E. Main Street: Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson, to
recommend Council approve the appointment of Nichole M. Genthe as the agent for Kwik
Trip Store # 738 located at 1231 E Main Street. Carried unanimously.


Request from Reverend Jim’s Roadhouse, located at 111 Chalet Dr; Reverend Jim’s
Saloon, located at 317 S. Division St.; and Victoria’s of Stoughton, located at 1501 E.
Main St; to appoint William J. Truman as the agent for all three establishments:
Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson, to recommend Council approve the William J
Truman as the agent for Reverend Jim’s Roadhouse, Reverend Jim’s Saloon, and Victoria’s
of Stoughton. Carried unanimously.


Discussion regarding speeding concerns on Vernon Street in the area from Academy
& Morris Street to Hwy N: The committee members questioned if this area of concern has
improved since Main Street has opened up again. There were citizens at the meeting who
stated the opening of Main Street has not solved the problem. This area has been a
problem for many years. Mariah Lehman stated she lives in the house where many years
ago a boy was hit by a car and died at the intersection in front of her house. Police Chief
Leck and committee members thought there may have been a sign posted there years ago;
however the sign has been removed. The Police Department will place the speed board in
the area, and will check with the street department to see if there was a sign in the area
previously. Some ideas for this area were to paint the crosswalk and place a stop sign in
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the area of concern or flashing crosswalk lights. Chief Leck cautioned the risk of placing a
stop sign at the crosswalk; they don’t want to create a sense of false security. He would like
to evaluate the pattern prior to taking any action, and he would like to gather more
information regarding this area of concern. Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson,
to table this item to the next meeting to allow time for the Police Chief to bring back
information gathered and a recommended solution for this area of concern. All in favor.


Request for painted crosswalks at the intersection of S. Fourth and E. Washington
Streets; and at the intersection of Forrest and North Street: Police Chief Leck stated
he and Street Superintendant Manthe reviewed the areas of concern, and determined there
should be crosswalks painted at those intersections. Chief Leck recommended a crosswalk
be painted on East Washington at Fourth Street crossing parallel; and at Forrest St. and
North St. the crosswalk would be east and west. Moved by Peterson, seconded by
Chenoweth, to direct staff to paint the crosswalks in the areas of concern according to the
Police Chief and Street Superintendants recommendation, and when traffic concerns arise
in the future, to have staff review the area and bring back a summary and recommendation
prior to the Public Safety meeting. All in favor


Request to post the eastside of N Academy St from Giles to Ridge Streets and on the
south side of Ridge St from N Academy to Morris Streets as “No Parking This Side”
(to better facilitate truck traffic and snow plowing): Police Chief Leck requested to
table this item in order to notify the neighborhood(s) involved and bring back the next Public
Safety meeting. All in favor.


Review/approve agreement with the City of Madison for the Joint Records
Management System (RMS) for tentative approval pending adoption of the 2012 City
Budget: Police Chief Leck stated the City of Madison was asking for a tentative agreement
with the City of Madison for the Joint Records Management System (RMS). He is asking for
a tentative approval prior to the 2012 budget approval. There is an additional amount of
$4,000 in the agreement mostly due to maintenance fees. Alderman Chenoweth stated he
would like to make a recommendation to Council for approval of the new system pending
the adoption of the 2012 budget. Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Christianson, to
recommend Council approval of the City of Madison Joint Records Management System
contingent upon the approval and adoption of the 2012 budget. All in favor.


Discussion and Possible action regarding amendments to Section 14-461 License
Fees: Moved by Peterson, seconded by Chenoweth, to table this item until after the 2012
Budget has been approved. All in favor.


Review and possible amendments to Section 14 related to alcohol licensing,
including Section 14-38 (a) Issuance of a license : Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by
Peterson, to recommend Council approve Ordinance amendments as presented to Section
14-38 (a) Issuance of a license; and Section 14-40 Operation by licensee under Class A or
Class B; additional city regulations (b) (1) & (h) (1). Carried unanimously.


Future agenda items: 1) Concealed carry Ordinance, work rules, resolution-provided by
Buzz Davis and other related information. 2) Traffic survey results regarding speeding
concerns in the Vernon-Academy-Morris Street area. 3) Request to post “No Parking on
this Side” on the east side of N. Academy St. from Giles to Ridge Streets & on the south
side of Ridge St. from N. Academy to Morris St. 4) Discussion/action regarding revisions to
Section 14-101 License Required-Pawnbroker/secondhand licenses. 5) Request for
snowmobile trail usage.
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Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson to adjourn at 7:45 pm. Carried unanimously.


Respectfully Submitted,
Pili Hougan-Deputy City Clerk





